[Clinical study on value of severity of patient with coronary artery disease evaluated with the thrombosis in myocardial infarction risk score].
To explore the value of severity evaluating and outcome predicting on coronary artery disease (CAD) patients scored with the thrombosis in myocardial infarction (TIMI) risk score. All of 126 patients with CAD were enrolled in study. TIMI risk score and coronary artery angiographic in them were performed respectively. Correlativity between TIMI risk score and clinical type of CAD, narrow severity, pathological changes limits and character of coronary artery were analyzed. Difference of scores of TIMI, narrow severity, pathological changes limits and character of coronary artery were compared among stable angina (SA), unstable angina (UA), un-ST-segment elevation myocardial infarction (NSTEMI) and ST-segment elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI) respectively. TIMI risk score significantly correlated with clinical type of CAD score, narrow severity score, pathological changes limits and character scores of coronary artery respectively (r=0.607 for narrow severity score, 0.569 for pathological changes limits score, 0.367 for pathological changes character score, all P<0.05). TIMI risk score increased company with severity of coronary artery pathological changes advancing. Significantly differences were found when TIMI risk scores were compared between SA and UA, NSTEMI and STEMI respectively as well as narrow severity scores (all P<0.05). Same were found between UA and NSTEMI, STEMI respectively (all P<0.05). There had no significantly difference among pathological changes limits scores of SA, UA, NSTEMI, STEMI (all P>0.05). Significantly difference was found when pathological changes character scores were compared between SA and UA, NSTEMI, STEMI respectively as well as narrow severity scores (P<0.05), but contrary were found between UA and NSTEMI, STEMI respectively (P>0.05). TIMI risk score not only could be used to predict the possibility of heart accident, but also could be used to evaluate clinical type of CAD, narrow severity, pathological changes limits and character of coronary artery in CAD patient.